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rarmviUe, Virginia
Good Luck
On Examinations

Congrats
1952 Senior Class

VOLUME NO. XXXI

Lonjrwood College, Farmville, Virginia, May 21. 1952

Mr. McCorkle Gives
Commencement Plans
For Graduation Week
Week End to Begin
With Sr. Class Day
At 4 P. M. Saturday
The schedule for commencement week May 31 through June
2, has been announced by Mr.
Thomas McCorkle. head of the
graduation exercises.
Senior class day exercises will
begin at 4 p. m. on Saturday.
May 31. with a welcome by Peggy
Harris, president of the class of
1952. Following that will be the
class song. Maria Jackson will
give the class history, followed by
the presentation of the symbol
of office. The presentation of gifts
will then be made by Betty Barnes. Miss Helen Costan. president of the Alumnae Association,
will then induct the graduates
into the association of Longwood
Alumnae The singing of the
Farewell Song will be succeeded
by the forming of the traditional
Daisy Chain out ide on the campus.
A reception for seniors and
their little sisters will be given
by President Dabney S. Lancaster
at his home on Saturday at 8:30
p. m., and the traditional Lantern
1-arade will begin at 10:30 p. in.
The Baccalaureate sermon on
Sunday. June 1. at 8:00 p. BL
will be delivered by the Rev. Dr.
W. Kenneth Haddock. Superintendant of the Farmville District
Methodist Church. The Rev.nm.
John Wynne Myers will give the
invocation at this service, and the
Longwood Choir, directed by Dr.
John W. Molnar will sing "O God
Our Help in Ages Past."
The Honorable Lewis Preston
Collins, Lieutenant Governor oi
Virginia, will deliver the Commencement address on Monday.
June 2 at 10:30 a. m. The Rev.
Benjamin R. Bruncr will give the
invocation and the choir will sing
Waters Ripple and Flow."
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will
award the degrees and the honor
graduates will be announced.

Science Academy
Holds Convention
The Virginia Academy ol
Science held its thirtieth annual
meeting on May 15. 16. and 17 at
the Chamberlain Hotel, Old Point
Conffort. Those attending the
convention were Mr. Raymond
French, associate professor ol
chemistry. Mr. T. A. McCorkle.
professor of chemistry, and Dr.
Charles Lane, professor of geography.
Representing the Biology Department were Dr. George Jeffers. Dr. Robert Brumfleld and
Miss Vera Baron. The student:,
who attended are Marion Beckner, Mary Hurt Perry, Italy
Meade Robertson, and Jackie
Lackey.
These students are all majoring In one of the sciences.
Miss Baron was elected secretary of the Biology Section. Or
Brumfleld was chosen editor of
the Virginia Science Magazine
for the next five years.
The purpose of the annual
meetings is to enlighten the delegates in the various fields of
science as to the latest discoveries in their respective Interest.-..
Nearly 500 people attended this
convention.
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116 Seniors to Receive Degrees
At 68th Graduation Exercises
In Jarman Auditorium June 2

'52 Senior Class
Announce Plans
College Registrar
For Coming Year Editor of College Magazine Seniors Present
Names Degrees
64 Graduates Enter Reviews Year's Final Issue Annual Assembly
Teaehing Work
To Be Awarded
by Betty Collier
Tuesday,
May
20
Of the one hundred and sixteen
The long-awaited and much test and other literary efforts in

seniors who will graduate from
Miss Virgilia Bugg, college
Longwood College on June 2 or inquired about spring issue of poetry and prose of Longwood
registrar, has announced the
at the end of the summer session, the Colonnade made its ap-' students. In addition to these, :>
names of the one hundred sixeighty-two already have made pearance last night at dinner. poem written by an alumna. Mrs
teen students who are candidates
However
,
in
a
real
sense
of
Mary B. Isham Gordon, will also
definite plans for next year.
for graduation at the gbtty-el ,i ,
the word, it is not a "sprint" appears. Mr.s Gordon was editor
Audrey Ramsey has accepted
commencement exercises of LongIssue, since the magazine does not of the first magazine ever pubYesterday's
traditional
senior
a position with the Virginia
wood College. The seniors will
have a theme this time. Such
assembly was highlighted by receive their diplomas on June 3,
Electric Power Company. Ida themes as "spring" and "grad- lished at this college.
Mary Helen Cook being anMims plans to go Into social work. uation" for instance, have been
In past years the Colonnade nounced as the •Honorary Class- 1952, at exercises to be held in
Mildred Garnett will serve as as- much used in the past and '.re
(this issue includedi has had to man" chosen by the junior class. Jarman Auditorium.
sistant home demonstration agent i not only inhibiting as far as the
Conferring of decrees and anadhere
to a rather strict and Having received this honor Cookie
in Roanoke County.
gathering of material is concern- limiting budget. However, to all will return next year to help 'ean nouncements of honor graduates
Maria Jackson will attend the
will be made by Dr. Dabney B,
ed, but are also rather overworkthe figure at the senior dance.
University of Lyon, France under ed.
Lancaster, president of the Colappearances, the financial future
a Fulbrlght scholarship. Harold
of the magazine is a little brightThe senior assembly was opvn-ilege- Thirty-nine students will r. Hutter and William 0\>erby n:\\
This issue of the Colon- er—thanks to a good management ed with a talk by the Reverend 1cleve burhelor of Science degrees
serve next year with the United nade features an article on j of the allotted funds and an ex- James Kennedy, minister of the in Elementary education. In -••■States Army.
Graham Greene. Although he is! pected increase in the state sub- Presbyterian Church. He directed ondary education 33 bachelor of
Marriage
one of the most popular of pre- | sidy. The literary future of '.he his message to the graduating science degrees are expected to
Eleven graduating seniors are sent-day writers in his native: Colonnade is still uncertain; it 1 class,
be given and 20 bachelor of arts
planning to be married alter country and on the Continent, ] will remain so until Longwood
'li ires. Ten Home Economics
Betty Tyler, newly elected degrees and 11 bachelor of science
graduation. They are Betty Bar- Mr. Oreen. an English author, is .students contribute to it more and
nes, Barbara Brown, Jean Dil- just coming into public notice in | beter examples of their creative president of the A. A., then pic- degrees in Business education will
I color cup to the classes be awarded. One student will relard, Lauralee Frltts, Nancy Gar- the United States. This article work. They will have ample
oee. Norma Gladding, and Novella should be of interest to anyone chance to do this by entering of 52 and '54.
cieve the bachelor of arts deGoode. Also Anne Oakley. Doro- who enjoys discovering a relative- the fall prose contest and spring
gree
and two students the bacbPeggy Karris,
senior class
thy Mlssimer. Jean Ridenour, ly new "find'' in the literary contest for poetry next year. With j prebldent. delivered a short fare- elor *"**" de*I*'
Catherine Toxey. and Francos world.
F.lrmentarv Education
increased funds and better aril- well InesSage. r.nd a response was
Ramsey.
Included in this issue is cles the Colonnade can become given by Poll', Brothers, president
Jane Allen. Hetty Barnes, ConThe majority of the seniors the second prize winner in the more worthy of the title of aiof next year's senior class. Tin nie Blankenslnp. Mary Brarne.
Mil enter teaching profession. fall short story and essay con- college magazine.
was followed by a medley of songs Mildred Bright, Barbara Brown,
Sixty-four have already sig;icd
! sung by the entire senior class. Vera Bryant. Paige Bunn, Mr-.
caching contracts for next year,
;—all praising red and white or Graham Trent ('happen. Mary
according to Mrs. Mary Watkins.
,the class Itself or bringing back Helen Cook, and Mary Crawford
evecutlve secretary of the colhappy memories of circuses and will receive their bachelor ol
Science in Elementary Education.
lege.
productions.
Flora Ballowe, Martha BlankAlso receiving their B. B In
jnship. Mildred Bright. Nell D»lFollowing
this presentation, i Elementary Education are Christon. Ada Fristoe, Stokes Overbv,
Betty Scott Borkey, edltor-ln- tine Davis,. Shirley Duncan,
Alma Jo Price, Lucy Perkin.on.
chief of the 1952 Virginian, read Juanita Edwards, Novell:! <
and Jane Watts have accepted
the dedication of this year's an- Sarah Graham, Ann Harding,
Lucy Page Hall, Junior from
positions in Danville.
All freshmen, sophomores, and Front Royal, was chosen presi- nual. The Virginian was dedicat- Jerline Korbach Hembree, Inea
Norfolk county will recene
Hughes. Anne Lawn nee.
sail
juniors who wish to have fresh- dent of Alpha Kappa Gamma for ed to parents of graduating senJane Allen. Vivian Bunn. Mrs.
iors of the class of 1952.
Dlllard McCaffrey. Virginia ManJerline Hembree and Pat Lee in man little sisters next year are the coming year at a recent meetvell and Sue Nelson
to sign up for them on the YWCA ing of the organization.
I After this the traditional senthe education field.
Other B. S Degrees
ior chapel songs were sung as
Teaching at Virginia Beach will bulletin board this week. Ann
Others recieving their B. S ;;i
Other officers for the 1952-53 well as a song to their span or,
faiier
Wendenburg,
chairman
of
be Mary Helen Cook, Sarah On
Elementary Education are Ann I
session were also chosen. Polly
ham, Shirley Livesay, May Henry the membership committee, has Brothers will act as vlce-pir |« Dr. Schlegel. "These Fo
Oakley, Stokes ()vc:by. I.u.-y JaTM
Things", 'College Days Are Alj
Sadler, and Martha Alice Wil- announced.
dent, Bobby Obenshain as secre- um.1 Over," "We Bid You G,KI- Parkinson, Jo Price, Carolyn
son.
For those who have a prefer- tary. Ann Jones as treasurer. and;Bye
, ell Me why - and olll,, ! Smith. Ethel Straw. Mai
Arlington
ence, there will be a special list Ann Keith Hundley SS scrapbook \ttami „„. ,„„. all SUM(,. .1!l(,, Thomas Lucille Tbomp
Those who will join the edunalrman
7
m
ii songs dedicated «*•
I the a
ang
SSL.I
fH V"'"?!'
Ann reminded everyone to place '
caturn staff in Arlington county
Nancy Wall
hall. Ann-'
While.
to
each
ol
the
thiee
lowi
her
summer
address
beside
her
are Virginia Manvell. Lucile
Jean Ridenour. past president •" —"« ™ — "'"' "'*" "" ■ prances Williams, Las Wood, VirThompson, Nancy Walthall, Elea- name so tliat she may be con- of AKG. has announced that the
lastly the seniors formed an glnls Dars Woi.lv and .Josephine
nor Weddle, and Nancy Lee Wood teoted during the summer.
25th annual convention of Hie al,.,,,,... Uil.ir ll|JS aIld lV(
Zitta.
Catherine Karnes. Ann Mosley
organization will be held at I,one- jors marched out to the "Aim
Tbi Bachekn of Science in
The
"Y"
annually
sponsors
the
and Frances Thomas will teach
wood
on
October
17,
18,
and
19.
Mater"
and
officially
became
ondary
Education will be a\ nil"Big-sister, Little-sister" tradi- Representatives from five college ,
in Roanoke next year.
Mildred
tion.
A
formal
reception
is
held
Richmond will claim Virginia
in North Carolina, South Caroi
ng, Batty Scott Borkey,
In
the
fall
for
this
group,
to
introMcLean. Ethel Straw, Betty Scott
lina, and Virginia will be on cami as, Oars Ruth Culllp,
duce the new freshmen and other pus for the occasion
Borkey, and Ann Moody.
Nell Dalton, Branchle PI
students
to
the
faculty,
adminisTeaching in Suffolk will be
tration, and other college stu- This convention marks the 25th
Vera Bryant, Ann Harding and
H rls, Audi a Hawkins, Alberta
dents.
anniversary of the founding of
Conway Rice. Chesterfield county
YdviSOrS
\re
GuestS
JEllenHawleyandDol
the fraternity, and a Founders'
will gain Mary Crawford and
Hood, John II ■
Day service will be held during
Novella Goode.
Secondary Mu< uli»n
Tonight,
the
annual
thg convention. It was begun on
Teachers Winlfied Murdoik,
Hump)
May 12. 1928, at Queens College, banquet is benu held In tin
Sara Creger And Marjorie Hood
i
lltfa
Kennon, 81
Charlotte. North Carolina. How-.lng hall during
i
inter, William
will be located in CoUngton.
ever, the earliest beginnings of ner hour for the studenl bod)
Marian Beckner and Mary Jo
,v. Nam Parrar Park, EdIn a recent meeting of the
Spi-ciai mi'-.is fm the aii.HI are gftrd Vance I art and Re
Smith will be found in Highland Lone wood Players, officers for the group were at Farmville in
1925. Miss Florence 8tubbs In 1|>- the four class sponsors Dr and
B
Springs.
the coming year were elected.
ed a group of girls begin a lead- Mrs. Marvin Behtogel,
"ion.
Teaching in Kempsville will be
Serving as president will be ership organization known as sponsors: Mr. Raymond French,
Dorothy Gregory and Edith Kansoondary odunon. Residing in Farmville next Barbara White from Roanoke Alpha Delta Rho This group lat- junior sponsor; Miss Bll
cation
will
also
i"'
awarded u>
and
,ear will be Peggy Wilson and Marion Thompson will serve un- er Joined with other slmiliar
Erma Poan n, Joan Prk I
fn
der her as vice-president with groups to form AKO. In recogni- Miss Nancy Chamb* I
Conway Rice, Jean RldenAudra Hawkins.
Oaynelle Edwards, secretary, and tion of her pioneering spirit, na- adviser.
(Continued on Pane 4i
aiens Ru ell Ma: H
Ellen Porter, treasurer. Anne Par- tional AKO dedicated this year's
;n charge of an
■adler, Mary Prano
Bpurloek,
sons will act as a technical di- hand book to Miss Stubbs.
ments are Marry Moon Kan
i ring fellow. Nancy WalJoan
Ml
rector.
NOTICE
i.ri i ..I. IOI Waddle
Jean also stated that on May
flowei
II
Ridenour, pro9
and
10
Polly
Broth'-:
I
At the meeting Ethel Straw, reRegistration for classes for
us; Marty Miller, menu: anmlPage Hall. Miss Elizabeth B
the Fall semester will be held tiring president was presented a and she attended the spring plan- Betty Bam'
i.,
Plors
Ballowe
Bars
n
small gift as a token of appreon September 18, for upper
has elation for her work during the nlng meet which was held Si small poem. oi-plancl
M bSJ !
'Continued on Pa,je 4>
classmen.
past
Pawleys' Island. South Carolina

Claxs Elects Cook
Honorary Member

Wendenburg Asks A KG Elects
Students To Sign Hall As Pres.
For Little Sisters For 1952-53

Seniors Hold Dinner
Tonight for Students,

■

College Drama Group
Elects New Officers

■

year
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Fliink Twice

Idiotic Interview

In only five more days, LongWOOd jfirls
will have be^un that week that is probably
more dreaded than any other in Hie college
year. Yes, amid the rush of packing to go
home, trying to get all her bills paid, attending wedding showers and final school
parties, arranging for a summer job, and
Baying a permanent jfood-bye to many of
her friends, the LongWOOd student must
linil time to prepare for and take exams.
This week of examinations would be a
trying one, even if it were not also crowded with those activities mentioned above
and many more; how can a #irl be expected to participate in everything that is going on and yet maintain some sort of a decent scholarship standing, which after all
is her prime purpose for attending college?
Which is more important—the examinations or the activities? And if the thought
should occur or the opportunity arise, can
a girl really be blamed for "Taking the
easy way out"?
All of these questions, if they have not
already arisen, will no doubt arise in the
minds of many, if not the majority, of tired
and unprepared students as they sit down
to take a difficult examination. More than
iince will the temptation occur to glance

just once upon the convenient paper of the
girl who sits in the next desk or to take
just a peep at those notes you forgot to remove from your notebook before cominjj to
class.
This challenge to honor and conscience
can only be prevented by being prepared
well before the hour of the examination.
Few people will argue that you have a
great deal of spare time in which to do
this. However, if you budget your time and
avoid wasting it, you can get everything
done. When you have a free hour between
classes, spend it reviewing a chapter from
one of your textbooks rather than sitting
in the snack Bar. Before you decide to go
to the movies, think about those two exams
you have next Monday.
Yes, these last few days of school are
doubtless going to be a strain for all concerned, but remember, "A high sense of
honor, in all her relationships and activities, should be one of a person's most cherished possessions." And if a student has
spent her time well, been heedless to temptations, and truly studied for her examinations, her grades, no matter how poor, will
mean more to her than they possibly could I
under any other circumstances.

Sec You Next Year

Spectra-Scopic Views

In just a few more days Longwood
students will be leaving their Alma Mater
amid a scramble of trunks and tennis racquets and another year of college life will
lie over.
I king back a kaleidoscope of memories passes by; some of them wonderful,
some not so pleasant; most are of the ordinary events of everyday school life.
The freshman, new and green in September, have come to take an invaluable
place in the student body. The terrors of
Rat Day were forgotten in the fun they
had working on their successful production.
Their sister class of Green and White
face the end of the year with memories of
the "Basin Street" ball and Charlie Hop.
In the sophomore BCrapbooh go memories of a new dorm, old friends, and just
being the "sagacious" sophomore of '64.
And for their sisters, the seniors, it was
a wry different and special year because
everything was for the last time—from
hall parties to student teaching.
This year has also been a year of real
achievement for Longwood. The dedication
of Jarman Hall marked a progressive
movement) representative of the steps toward higher standards that the college is
achieving.
It is fun to remember all the good times
of the year and to look forward to another
year of college life next September.
It is a sad time because we say goodbye to old friends. When school time comes
again, we will miss familiar faces in the
hall. There are some leaving to take jobs,
some lor other reasons, but the senior class
will leave the greatest vacant spot. To them
We wish the greatest of good luck and
happineai though you will not be here
as our leaders we won't forget you and
the place you've made at l.ongwood. To
the juniors we say. l.ongwood is depending upon you to till the vacant spot of the
senior leaders.
To everyone we wish a wonderful sum*
mer and we'll see you next September.
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by ANN GRAY
The year of 1952 is election year and
the news of main interest to everyone during the summer months and into the fall
will be the nominating conventions of both
leading parties. The primaries for both
have been taking place for several months
now, and the party leaders have by nowacquired a fair idea of what the American
people think of the men they have put up
as possible presidential candidates.
The Democratic party has stated in so
many words that its contest now is a threeman affair. The three men in top places are
Senator Kefauver of Tennessee, Senator
Stevenson of Illinois, and Vice - President
Barkley. Kefauver has the backing of the
people, but there are elements within the
party who would be against him to the last
stand.
Stevenson has said he will not run, but
party members think differently and count
him as the best all-round man.
There are those who would tend to disregard Barkley, yet other Democrats back
his middle of the road policy and believe
him a good person to tie the Democratic
functions together.
The man who will go to the convention
in Chicago July 21 with the most delegate
votes is Senator Russell of Georgia. But,
because of his unsuccessful efforts outside
of the south to solicit sufficient support, his
chances are not regarded as good. W. Averill Harriman believes himself capable, but
other members of the party tend to disregard him.
The Republican Convention will be held
two weeks earlier, and much speculation
on the Democratic Convention will await
the outcome of it. So far the party factions
seem to be divided between Taft and Eisenhower, and since the two have divided the
followers so closely some persons believe
that there is a possibility of a "dark
hourse."
The past four years have brought
about a demand for change and housecleaning by the American voting public,
and the Republicans feel confident this
year. The Democrats, however, know that
(thing must be done, and I believe they
are willing to put up a fight and attempt
to give people what they want. The campaigns have reached the stage when each
party is watching the other closely so that
it won't make any false moves. It would not
be unwise for use to learn a lesson from the
politicians and also watch the candidateclose I.v. They have not yet taken a stand,
and their actions now may be the real story
of what they will be like when in office.

by Barbara Caskey
In memory of a sad day (the
last paper of this yean. I would
like to present to you a bit of
sad copy.
I predict that. . .
The chickens around Farmville
'.ill strike for more 'gravy'.
The swimming pool will be used
exclusively next year by hairwashers, boats, and suicides.
The students will be using
muff.
Pinning' will go out of style,
and chaining' will take its place.
Hie bookroom and the snack
>ai will go bankrupt.
The song of the day will be
You've got the Right String.
Baby, but the Wrong Ho-Humm."
Sueshine Sun will return to pick
up her feet.
One half of the student body
will return married, and the
Other half will support our friend
Kefauver in the election.
There will be four collapses on
third floor Junior next year.
The jokes of the day will be
sharp. For example, baby bear
sat quietly on a cactus plant, and
Mama Bear, looked worried. "Papa
Bear, do you suppose we're raising a Dead End Kid?"
The saying of the day will be:
Old carpenters never die; they
Just lose . . . interest.
The two people in the news
will be Princess Margaret and
Golden Horseshoe Billy. Do you
know what one Rose said to the
other? "Hi. Bud!"
The Esteemed Society of Lllyof-the-Valley Pressers of North
Africa. Southern France and Bolivar will have their annual convention here.
The agricultural department
will have as their project of the
year the raising of artificial
flowers.
Someone will write her Phychology term paper on "I am Insane".
The laundry will be faced with
a pressing problem: how to lose
more sheets down the drain.
The Post Office will post posters on pasts of people persued by
protectors of protesting persons
College styles will feature low
bows and fewer buttons.
Pogo will soon announce his
presidential aspirations for the
forthcoming election. I Go POGO!
ALSO!
The Academy Award winning
movie will be a sequel to "When
Worlds Collide"—"Nasty Break".
Finally. I predict that this
year's seniors will return to next
year's Senior Chapel to let go out
their pent-up-for-a-year emotions.
So long. It's been real, quite,
excruciatingly, terribly, horrid.

•What Lies AKcadr

Campos Gogilatioiis
by Naomi Reed

Asked of the seniors, "As you look back over your four years at
Longwood, what word of advice would you leave to the underclassmen?"
Frances Turner: "I'm afraid rules to the letter and stick to
my advice wouldn't do you any it."
good."
Maria Jackson: Always be conNell Dalton: Make the most nected with the House Council
of every minute. It passes too and you'll never get a call
quickly."
down."
Prilch Matthews: "Go West,
Mary Brame: "Never live
young lady. Oo West."
across the hall from the house
Christnie Davis: 'Play it cool." president."
Gay Power: "Study like mad."
Laura Lee Fritts: "All history
Peggy Wilson:
"Don't sleep majors watch your step. Dr. Moss
finds out everything!"
through 8:05V
Ginny McLean: "Don't give up
Betty Barnes: "Don't fall in
love until your senior year, last your fourth year! 'Unless you
semester."
have a good reason! 1<
Sue Nelson: "Play hard, study
Virginia Manvell: "Live a well
hard, and get up late."
rounded Christian life — work
Edith Kennon: "Get by with hard and play hard."
anything you can."
I.ueili- Thompson: "Ditto VirEleanor Weddle:
"Be strong ginia."
and stay out of all water (hot.
Audrey Ramsey: "Get marthat isi."
ried? ?"
Boots Russell: "Just keep the
Mary Crawford: "Teach in the
red and white colors on the cup." second grade."
Marian Beckner: "Have one
Nancy Garbee: "Leave the door
by Carolyn Stanley
field of special interest and stick of senior rec open—you can hear
to it."
people coming that way."
Stokes Overby: "Avoid practice
Olga Rodriquez: "Don't forget Kandolph-Macon
Among those that attended the
teaching."
to take with you the Longwood
Junior
- Senior dance at RanMarjorie Hood:
"Follow all biscuit recipe when you leave."
dolph Macon this week end were
Frances Motley, Marty Miller,
Shirley Perkins, and Nellie Lucy.
Also there were Mary Jo Smith.
(Seniors in last week's spotligh t were Jean Bidenour. Ginny Mc- Janet Wiggins. Jane Mallory, and
Polly Brothers.
Lean, and Mary Jo Smith.
I'niversity of Richmond
Quiet, sweet, and friendly are
Our Miss Mystery this week is
Liz Hoskins and Nancy Atkins
a "lady of the theatre." In fact, well known traits of our next
visited
the University of RichMiss
Mystery.
Because
of
these
if you were ever over at the auditraits and of her great leadership mond this past week end and attorium, you'd probably see her ability, she is a friend to all who tended the Sigma Phi Epsllon
"hanging out" of the Battens. She know her.
fraternity dance.
is famous for making funny faces
Pinned:
Miss
Mystery
is
a
member
of
which are sure to make people Alpha Kappa Gamma, Kappa
laugh.
This past week end Mary Jo
Deltl Pi, and was written up in Smith
received
a Phi Delta
Who's
Who.
This
little
brunette
This little gal (and I do mean
Theta
pin
from
Gerry
McGraw,
little) with a poodle cut is known is one of those brilliant math at Randolph-Macon.
majors.
She
is
a
resident
of
the
to many of her friends as Just
plain "Etch" or "Bird Legs." This liuie town of Farmvllle. Her Nellie Lucy also received a pin
year she was treasurer of Zeta friends say that this sweet gal Is this week end from Bill Cleaton.
Tan Alpha Social Sorority, a very suspectible to the power of a Kappa Sigma at Randolphmember of Cotillion Club, and the suggestion and will develop a Macon.
Association of Childhood Educa- headache at the mention of the Elsie Ray Page received a VPailment.
tion.
This gal is known the school I minature from George Banner.
Many congrata to all of you.
Still in the dark? Well. I'll try over not by her name but by a
to put you in the light again. She nickname which is composed of William and Mary
is very interested in the Unlvtr- one letter of the alphabet.
This week end the Final Dancslty of Virginia and Is an ElemenStill looking for an answer to
were held at William and
tary Education major. She is al- our Miss Mystery? Well, I can't es
Mary Among those that were
ways giggling when going to and leave you dangling, so here are a there from Longwood were Shirfrom breakfast She hails Iroin few hints.
ley Lewis, Peggy Worthington.
the great metropolis of BrookShe's a member of Alpha Sigma and Mary Ellen Booth.
neal. If you don't know yet. I'm Alpha, social sorority. She's RO- Encaged:
sine you will when I tell you this: lng to teach at Virginia Beach
she was chairman of the senior next year, and last but not least,
Anne Oakley received a beauskit for Circus of this year and she was President of Student tiful diamond ring from Tommy
lent of the Dramatics Club. Government this year.
Kellam this past week end.

Social Notes
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Red 9n White Classes Win Red 'n Whites Win Two Juniors
Traditional A. A. Color Cup In Softball Match Take Decisive
With Wide 35 Point Margin With Score of 8-7 Tennis Match
The Red and White classes
were awarded the coveted color
cup yesterday in senior assembly
by Betty (Termitei Tyler, newly
by Helen Short
elected president of the Athletic
Baptist
Association.
The Baptist Student Union is
"The presentation of this cup." sponsoring vesper services next
said Betty while making the Sunday night at seven p. m. at
award, "is more than a mere the home of Dr. Cocks.
award for winning athletics. It Methodist
has long been a tradition of the
The Wesley Foundation will
school, standing for the friendli- have a supper next Sunday
ness and spirit that has made our night to honor the senior memschool famous."
bers. There will be a fellowship
hour after this.
The color cup battle was won Presbyterian
by a wide margin of 35 points.
The Westminister Fellowship
The winning Red and Whites
will have a special communion on
scored a total of 55 points while next Sunday night for its memthe defeated Green and White
bers.
classes scored 20 points.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
The color cup will be placed on
Emilie Eggert will represent the
the home office mantle. Red and Longwood group at an Intervarwhite ribbons will replace the sity camp to be held near Torongreen and white ribbons decorat- to. Canada this summer.
green and white ribbons which
decorated it this year.

The annual softball competiClara Borum and Helen Castion was won this year by the tros won the last round of the
Red and Whites in the game
SpriiiR double tennis matche.; on
played last Friday. May 16.
Monday, May 19 to give five color
The sophomores and seniors, cup points to the Green and
represented by Sanford, Wiatt, Whites.
Poarch. Kennon. Parks, Russell,
The matches began the first of
Rldenour, Peters. Baber, and Koch
May
with Boswick and Obentook the game with a final score
shain, Parkinson and Wente, and
of 8-7
Hodges and Sanford winning the
Green and Whites playing were first round. Tyler and Crowder.
Hartis, Crowder, Bradshaw, Webb, Borum and Castros, Petess and
Borum. Waltman, Morris. Cas- Kennon, and Boswick and Obenshain took the second-round
tros. and Brown.
The A. A. softball manager, matches of the tournament.
The third round winners were
Mp.ry Lou Barlow, explained chat
because so few people turned out Boswick and Obenshain, 3-6, 6-4.
for practices, the regular class 6-0 and Borum and Castros 6-1.
teams could not be formed. Thus, 6-1.
The final match between these
as a result, there could be only
one game competition this year, two couples was taken 6-1, 3-6,
joftball gives ten points to the 6-0 by Borum and Castros.
Ann Parkinson was A. A. tencolor cup.
nis manager for the annual tournament.
Tennis singles were played
earlier in the year. Green and
Unlimited light privileges for White Clara Borum also won
COLOR
SCORK
the examination period will go these.
Beorc Eh Thorn, honorary into effect on Sunday night. May
Red •II White Green n' White
English society, elected offievr- 25. Helen Castros, president of
5 at a recent meeting of the organi- House Council, has announced.
Tennis (singles
0
Farmville I.uunder-lt
Helen also issued a reminder to
0 zation.
Hockey
(class)
10
all
students
that
they
are
exHockey
(varsity)
oj Elizabeth Stone from Rustbuig pected to remain quiet at all Third & St. Oeorue Streets
5
10 was chosen to lead the group as times. One call down received
'class"
0 Basketball
Basketball (class)
president. Anne Gray was elct- during this period will result in a
5
°l
0, ed vice-president; Nancy Pur- week's strict campus effective at
Clothes Washed—40c
Volleyball
10
0 dom. secretary; and Rebecca the time the call down is given.
Archery
5
And Dried—25c
0 Baird. treasurer.
Swimming
10
Members of Beorc Eh Thorn
5
Tennis (doubles)
0
"Three Blocks Down From The
Softball
0 were recently entertained at a
10
College"
picnic at the home of Mr. James
Grainger, former professor of
Headquarters For
20 English at Longwood.
Total
55
Longwood Students

Church News

COLLEGE SHOP

For Sun and PlayBathing Suits
See the Sea Nymph
All Styles and Colors

$8.95

"Meet Me At The
College Shop!"

Collin's Florist

Dorothy May Store

Farmville. Va.

Exclusive but not expensive

BRAND NEW
Longwood Terry Cloth

FOR THAT CRISP. COOL

^ mimet

Has the most beautiful White Frocks by Betty
Barclay and Doris Hudson as
'"Seventeen" and "Glamour".

shown

in

It's Someone's birthday
Send

N0RCR055
GREETING
CARPS

rjxnreFciR
23i HU* sntrt ___• -

lumna u

Sterling Silver
Pattern

THANKS A MILLION

at

FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

Hope to See You Next. Year

GIRLS!

JUST ARRIVED
Wonderful Graduation
presents

Get Your Everyday Needs
at

SOUTHSIDE'S

Southern Virginia*!
Largest Variety Store

JDcwu£i<m<L
Fiirmrille, Va.

The House of (iualilu

NEWBERRY'S

DIXIE BELLE
PHOTO SERVICE

Coventry I'uhiion- penned:

LIFE IS NOT

Box 3-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

LIFE AT ALL
WITHOUT DELIGHT

For Jumbo Prints

Vklury in Ihjrul

ONE

DAY

SERVICE
Punctuate your life with pleasures. A

Little shining rings accent slim strips of
leather across your vamp for the coolest
little summer sandal yet. A strap twims
high about the ankle for added smartness.
White leather and turquoise leather. Only

8 Exposure Roll

35c

short pause for a Coke means a full stop

12 Exposure Roll

50c

to tiriii(j work and a fresh start rejreihed.

16 Exposure Roll

60c

JUMHO REPINTS

5c

DRINK

m*

Attach This Coupon With

2.98

Coin

To Your

Film

ma

Name
su. It or Box
City or P. O

!

May you have a swell vacation

Shirts, Hats and
Sweat Shirts
^Wte

FARMVILLE, VA.

SELECT YOUR

Password For Years
"Say It With Flowers"

THE HUB

Notice

Slone, Gray to Lead
English Group In '53

err

WHITE FOR GRADUATION
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SpellS-eniors, E-nergy9 N-ice
Plus I-nterest, O-h, R-aces.
Equals "Finest We Know"
by Phoebe Warner
As the school year comes to an
end, the realization that the seniors whom we all love and look
up to are leaving hits us with
new force. The thought that the
friends whom we have come to
know so well are leaving puts a
snd note on the Joyous occasion
of no more school for three
months.
Parties and serenades have
been given for our graduating
class and at these celebrations a
certain song has always been
sung in praise of its members.
"S is for the senior class that
we love." Well, seniors, I guess I
don't have to tell you that each
time this song was sung that
phrase came from the heart.
"E is for their energy and pep "
These characteristics of the seniors come forth with a bang
when they won first place in circus for their skit on "The Devil
Gets His Due." Madtson McClintic was perfectly cast as the devil,
while "Bootie" Poarch was a
charming little angel. Remember how Maria Jackson reigned as
queen of circus? Then there
was the time the senior class
came in first in the "Sing"
(oiliest with their humorous skit
on student teaching. Lee Wood

'52 Senior Class

tinsville; and Lucyle Humphries
to Warwick County.
Lucy Jaii" Morton will attend
Continued from paue 1
a graduate school of art. ReRequests for teachers have come turning to Puerto Rico after r.er
from all over Virginia. Rebecca preparation at Longwood will be
Mann will teach at Great Bridpe Olga Rodriguez.
High School; Erma Poarch, at
made a terrific little teacher's St. Agnes: Frances Spurlock, at
pet, while Edith Kennon did a Renan High School; and Joye
Humphreys at Pleasant Hill High
wonderful job of portraying the i School. Marty Miller will take up
(Continued from page 1)
ruffian of the class. Surely no one the teaching profession at Lexshaw, Sara Creger. Shepard Elcould forget May Day with ington; Nancy Park, at Bessett; more. Lauralee Fritts. Nancy
Fiances Stringfellow, at Eastern Garbee. Norma Gladding. Maria
Frances Turner as Queen.
Shore; Josephine Zitta, at Peters"N is for the nice things that burg; Dot Boswick, Newport Jackson, Ruth Lacy Smith, and
they do." Although the seniors News; and Virginia Woody, Meck- Virginia McLen.
Rebecca Mann, Eugenia Moore.
can't remember all the little lenburg County.
Lucy J«ire Morton, Anne Mitchell
things that they did, they all
Edward Parks, 11 tone Russell, Motley. Olga Rodriguez Olmeda
Mciw'd like big things when the | and Inez Hughes have an
Freshmen of each class were positions in Maryland. Pennsyl- Bunnie Ricks. Mary Jo Smith.
Maxine Watts. Dollie Catherine
helped out of trouble they vania, and West Virginia rw|
Wells, and Martha Alice Wilson
thought would never end. The ively.
will also recieve B. A.'s in secseniors are the ones who have
Elsie Baker will answer the call
seen us all through our aches and to West Point; Mary Brame, to ondary education.
Those being awarded a Bachelor
pains, and we all are grateful lor
Christiansburg; Clara Cullip. to of Science in Home Economics
the many nice things that they
PulMkl; Delores Hoback, to Mar- Education are Elsie Mae Baker.
have done.
Gladys Baker. Mildred Elizabeth
"I is for the interest they've Longwod at the Apple Blos- Garnett, Edith Goff. Dorothy
shown." For the hockey games, som Festival.
Gregory, Joye Humphries, Marthe basketball games, the swim"R is for the races they have garet Miller. Elsie Rae Page.
ming meets, and get togethers won." Because of their athletic Audrey Ramsey, and Frances
the seniors always appeared with ability the seniors have beat Thomas.
plenty of good old spirit.
Lois Marie Ash, Margaret Jones
many of their opponents and
come up on top in many con- Cunningham.
Harold Thomas
"O is for the Oh how we love tests.
Griffin. Elizabeth Louise Harman.
them." All of us are proud of the
"Put them all together they Ann Moody. Winifred Murdock.
senior class we love because of
spell SENIOR the finest we have Gay Power, Norma Jean SaunMieir many outstanding achieveders. Patricia Tuggle. Peggy Wlments. Many of our seniors were ever known."
put among college students in
"Who's Who" for their high
scholarship and work on activities. We were all glad to see
Every Thursday At 4:15
Maria Jackson win the Fullbright
Scholarship wliich was quite a
honor, and were equally thrilled
at Jean Ridenour's representing

son. and Jo Ann Yow will receive
degrees of Bachelor of Science in
Business Education.
A Bachelor of Arts degree will
be conferred upon Ida Marie
Mims and Bachelor of Ot
degrees will be recieved by Harold
Hutter. Jr.. and Frances Ramsey.

Graduation Exercises

NOTICE
Betty Scott Borkey. editor or
the 1952 Virginian, has announced that the yearbooks are
scheduled to arrive sometime the
latter part of this week. An announcement will be made in the
dining hall when they arrive.
The annuals will be distributed
in the science building. Everyone
who purchased an annual is requested if possible, to bring her
receipt with her when she comes
to get her copy of the Virginian.

VOICE OF LONGWOOD

WATCHES — DIAMONDS
GIFTS
WATCH REPAIR

LONGWOOD JEWELBnS
Farmville. Va

RECORD HITS
OF THE WEEK
KISS Off HUE
Gay i... in i» i i.i ■.
I'M YOl KS
Ton! Ardi-n
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Modern

DRY CLEANING
It's

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

870 On Your Dial

\\ II VIS mi- |TSE
Johnnie Ray
IH I I( \IK)
Waldyr V/rv/edo
HALF AS Mini
Rosemary Clooney
I.ADY I.OVI.
Vaughn Monroe
MY IIFRO
Four Aces
■LBETLI M
Tony Brnnrlt

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
219 North Main Street

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!
If You're Hungry

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CICARETTE /# AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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UNIVERSITY OF
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Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR
Is The IMace For You!

&C. Brus Co.
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CANTERBURY
CLUB
Sunday Evening At 7
Candle Light Service
followed by discussion group
and fellowship in the Parish
House
Wednesday Morning At 7:15
iIn The Puii.sli House)
Holy Communion followed by
Breakfast
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Whit man's Candies
Attractive Stationery
For tlic Finest

Btrvfet

Go To
GRAYS

CHESTERFIELD

is MUCH MILDER

with an extraordinarily good taste

UteTTEj
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and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
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'From the Report of a Well Known Research Organization
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